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Bneiness
b«al*F.av»lrp A- McDouga» 

riAN BB CONSULTED UP TO 10 A.M., 
Vi at hi* residence on North Street, next door 

• •ffioatb owaaremdcnccodHev.Mr.

Pirtctocg. Busiiuss Qiuctorn.

Le-f^T
r.Elwood. 

tST*. Hhonmm. M.D..
'• nerSICTAN. SOitOBOS, tc.,»e.,OOD.
, ÆJ . Hi O.ir. C) ■ - i: ■ UiSMr

Vl KoLnn. M. XX,
■DWMICf AH.aUaOKON.*c., (Ute

Mlitval.! .1 ■■ T>r. Ooiv.
T ATWOr STANLEy-CUNTON, BO

« ISA------ ------------------------------ ’----------—

.lotm Tiiuna,
nOMMISSIONBK IN THE COURT OP
Vi Queen's Bench;Conbpyanl)er, Arc. A Reg 
edry kept of Farm and Town Lola lor Sato; par
lies having lots for sale, or desiring to purchase 
will plmae send full pm t.enters.

Uwntanijum.Feb. iZO.ltxû?. 9:9

COMMERCIAL HOUSE.
(late dare’s.)

Hallway Accident Bear Brant
ford

Brahtvord, March 29, 1865.
The stock express train which passed here 

at four o^elocfc this morning was thrown off 
the track-about half-past nine, a mile cant of 
this place, in consequence of the giving out 
of a flat car laden wiih lumber. One cattle 
car containing eighteen fat cattle, one car of 
rags and one of lumber were thrown off the 
track and smashed up. The cattle car was 
turned upside down and eleven of the 
cattle were killed. The track was cleared 
for traffic about twelve o’clock.

EAST STREET 00DEBICH.
IJMIE nNUERSKI.VED BEOS .merely lu

Aarrow Fwnpe of 
SUMS

., J.

Ut BBi A. WORTHINGTON,
TmVMCIAN, SUWIEON, At., will et,
* wS.p.1I, particularly, to Une.re.ol and rergic.1

Iwfj-lv

isak hi* friends and iho travelling public 
generally fpr the very liberal patronage he ha* 
enjoyed for the pail nine years', and would re
spectfully a*k a coatiouance m their patronage. 
Hi* new house has been thoroughly repfli«*ed,and 
will be foupdvomiileie ia every iiortunlar.

JOHN DONUGII,
Eroprjetior

Goderieli- Sept. 96,1X64. _ iw7

Hob
MacUonaUI.

Quebec, March 29, 1865.
The Hon. J. A. Macdonald in crossing the 

ice last evening to catch the train at Point 
Lhvl hall a very narrow escape from drown 
ing/riie sleigh in which he was crossing broke 
through the ice, and was with some difficulty 
extricated. Fortunately the honorable gen
tleman suffered no carious injury.

iva Lewis,
Â1BI8TBR AND ATTORNEY-AT-
|#w, and JJolteitor-iB-Chaacjjrjr, County 

--------y»^»w6*i
:b
■mm VaaedaWeat. twice 

vl4n40

HA1TLASD HOTEL, fiODEElCR
P.

, C. Chmsron,
.’ATTORNEY, CONVEY-
Kingston street,Goderich, C.W-

o 4BM9TER8. SOLICITOUS, CONVEY- « D UUU, *0. Ofcre, over Ih. Wore 01 
tV.IhKwfclfcre.aeUwiek, Orel QueenSuee), 

lUeccrdme

WILSON, PROmrUTOR. THE 
above is most pleasantly situated on an 

eminenrv 120teet high, overlooking the Harbor 
and Lake Huron ;-^gou«l Orchard», Gardens and

1 steu;;1""'
DAYS'

J, 8. tfracteLia,Goderich j A .Shaw,Kincardine.

• •) H*arjr McDsnaott 
DARlUSTElt, ATTORNEY - AT - LAW 
XJ Notaries Puhuc, Apc., West Street, Goder
-L.1. 10:1

HOTEL,
wroxeter

18 situated oa the Gravel Road running from 
Seaforth to Southampton, one mile north of 

where it leads off to Wroxcter, and anyone trav-

Belmore, Walkerton, Sonthampton,

A Centexarian. —There is now, in the 
hospital, in this city, an old. gentleman who 
will shortly enter his one hundred and sixth 
year. Ilis name is Julia McCabe ; a shoe
maker by-trade, a ad an Imimta<i by birth.—* 
lie is an object of much interest to visitors at 
the hospital ; is quite sociable with all who 
desire to enter into couversation with him, 
and is remarkably hale and hearty lor a man 
of his years, Tlie same institution supports 
a woman in her ninetyninlh year ; she goes 
by the name of ‘ Granny,” and is quite a 
favorite with the imitates.—London Proto- 
<«*• • . * ■

rr John Davuwm, 
DARBIST1W. ATTOBSBY, SDl.lCITOlt 
X>* ew.nvrer. »• '"«"V. Mwlrel Snu.re

.«re»re. i>IH.igure»irere.(i«l.n«t. Ml
Lsefroy St I*atter**on,

OARRTStV:ll8, ATTORNEYS AT I.AW,
XD Notaries, C^uhreyencer*, Ac. Olfive Me 

Qeraer, Wea )Hieet, Voterich. 9:42
fcgr-»—r JTohn Jl. Gordon,

."a VroSSEŸ ATX.VW, SOLICITOR IS 
A. Chancery, Notary Public. Conveyancer, 
jre., Be., Goderich, Canada Wert. Office—on 
lie South side of We*t Street, third door from the
iftmi-Hs ~t-Heuee Squire.

. , „ AYdUam T H#f*.
. A ITOBNEY-AT-LAW. SOLICITOR IN
. IX Chwwerv,N.4ary Public,Coiivevanrer,dev. 
ftodèrivhTv. W.—Office, over H.GanliDer.acCV* 
1 la rdww Store. vl5«29

. toijr .teUndon BeU Property.
Nhade C*«Kjdl*»«,

•4 TTONNI5Y, SOUC1TÜ», Ac.. Ooa-
‘X kich,C. w.—Orrica : HpSuir* Walaoa'* 

Hoclr, West Si. t ealraace Kirat Door west o|
8%*9nar Ro»s*.__________________

Gode
NEW

— XouM.dk Maure.
4 TTORNIKS. SOLICITORS, Ac.,
*V neb, C. W« Oitoe-niUl ABB'S 

GLOCK
MW)*.,— l.Wllfl. Mf-.K.
. to^erirt.4retreH7lh. ISS4.___ •wlel_ea_L.

». !.. I»<.rt<-,

Attorney, solicitor *c. okfice,
•CrtW, Sew Block.O-kvivh. C. W.

vli.wn6ly

• ewanren*.llAlUUSriiltÿÂTTOItN KYS. CUMM
Vf anver», A-c. Gviloiicli and Clinton.

M.G.CAMKHOV, J. Y. l>LWUOD.
(imliTirh. Clinton.

• few doors north ofthe I^»G^(Sre.Office m Çliiiton-

. , . WUUaa* Frawr,
4 ttohnky-atu.aw. solicitor in

(,V raaww
JQARRlSm, 
Tl Çov»v**t;«5f • e. ^wlh5ropli.o,Co.

lek Proudfoot,
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW,
Notakv Public,5fc.
Bruce. I <r42-6m*

, NIVIlÜnOINKER and FROV INÇIAL
,1J I mal Kureeru.., Orth-e .ml Rcadjm.v,
UemilkM,S'.re.i,U«kMt..

‘1>R0VINCIAL iÂNOSÙRVKYOR and 
4» ei,a«.iBe*-,Clini<m. J.hr I. '«<

■&*&!
L.1J. flamllu,

KNIUNEKR AND SURVEYOR
Agent and Conveyancer, Kincnrdinr

SSSsSw’-'- FOR SALE!
.US AMU sre-ull-TCAilUN. at ButUl- 

' ,,mM up i. • nr.l .al correcl .lylc. 
_ jt the Huron Auction Mart, King 
VloSreic*. (rtrylnllylr

o U B M A IN 
lanoacent. 

tXllkol Square, Goderich.
((ASunreinn We4ewd»iV».in H ere 

•e 1 ». ». 111:10

►HOMSON A HAZLEHPBST,
(uk, iufiu Jt Tu.as.ui,)

ACommiaaien Merohanta,
UM.'f 8t.,Old-nrk !

1 next Door to Btrong'e Hotel
■ IÏAKOHTH,

8 n, UuiimUmU O.Kid*. !!«■» Wre«o„. Ac 
ha mart, every Saturday ai n.Hj«. Partu-ulartSrtSh*’!^ every Hrturday----- ,

iÜliXli relt a. ske >Ul« of (renkr^S Swell. P.mi 
fc.' Caehediienced i»iwgoi*Uleit"ii «.«nwniMiun.
___ ^i.^1 reyi,^ c.*Ueci<'il, UuHllord'4 vurranl»

|s**IMp*îrtreg..f'.r.cloScd, Iwu,.', reiiicd. IMvLimi 
2t5rerèn.re.Xi<i«iw. u«i..«i ik.uw«L am. 

;*m Mweerellu*, ,.«r rbured»>-.
—I - I MUHdtd to m ro»<onoUo lormt
«ure.nre.JUri». IMA w»l>*

% jîî. McDougall, 
TÜCE^SED AUCTIONEER, BAYFIELD,

Cotoiljr oMluron. Sale* iu village or C'nmlry

l Afcxi Fmdlnv.
T ICRN8ED AUCTIONEER for HURON 
JLd<aaitBaDCB. 8ek*.punçguslly attended to.
. Addre**. Bod w» P. O. wWMyrgo

* • J ohn Campbell,
/TVtfHBAL COMMW8ION AGENT
Vj <r* —ihH*ueen’s Bench, tortakmg

—---- .Onovmmnoer,Otiovdnlrt^d
if* yWlaawo4Bi4can)mek.O.W. % 9.

Peter M’R«e

Üüîfi—

,*>i ;>v t > t j: t » **d•*-. -Vi -T L

T8RI0N
____ _ ott-s end
of any kind eo-

or any place in that directiea,will lind aecummo- 
* * a* he pnlr *"dation âuch a* he only expect» to liud at first via»* 
eitv hotel*, in aH reipect#.
ICE ALWAYS ON HAND

roii in,
Trout Fishing Friends t

THE BUI1.IU.NU8 ÇOVBtt A UCSOTU OP
A HUNDRED AND FIFTY FEET !

CHARLES DAYS, 
w46-l. ' % Proprietor.

News by the America.
PARLIAMENTARY DEBATE ON 

DEFENCES OF CANADA.
THE

IMPORTANT SPEECHES.

Canada to be Defended at all
Haïlazarda.

Commercial Hotel Jliicliell C.W

JOHN HICKS, proprietor. This is the 
largest and beat Country Hotel in Western

Cann.la,and charge* «» luiideraleun nn|r H«i*e
in Mitchell. Stage Proprietor. Good a'ablmgfor 
100 Horse*. Hmeea and Carnages for Hue, 
he Shortest Notice .___ , 14-7

aoDETuen -

CABINET WAREHOUSE

(THE OLDEST IN THE COUNTY.

D. GORDON,
CABINE'r MAHER

AND UNDERTAKER,
Manulncture* aim Baa now on ha ml n -inpJete 

a Mort nient of Furniture, at hi* Wareroor

WEST STREET, G0DERH
l§k,

avril A9
Sofa*, Ihiroaus, Tables, Redsload*. • Hair, 
Fane and Wool-seated Olmira, Gilt "Jouldiog 

and Looking Glasses, in variety, ot
Home Manufacture and Imported ! !

D. G. has nlxvavs on hand a complete ns-
aortment of COFFINS. Also, HEARSES 
TO HI UK.

Rjr Lumber and Cordwood taken in ex
change for Furnitnrc.

Goderich. 27th Oft.. 1863 w27

RIFLES, SHOT GUNS,
PISTOLS. Ac. Ac.

MADE TO ORDER,
PJ. 0.

Opposite the Market.

All kinds of repairing done on most 
reasonable terms. -CD 

Goderich, August 2a 18iJ. *w94

ABRAHAM SMITH
Merchant Tailor,

VAEKEl SQUARE, GODERICH
HAS JUST HECEIVKD A

Largo & Wéll-Assorted
STOCK 6Î-

FALL AND WINTER
GOOD SI

And a vimety el » anoÿ Article*, such a*

Shirts,Collars, Neckties, Caps,

Which he is prepered to sell Cheap for
Cush.

Oui.rice.Ocl. 11. !*». »'*

LAND IN GOLBOBNE
LOT V i. lire Illico»., W. D.,U offered

for Sl'iOO. S'250 «»»!), Wila.ee in time.
This lend IS of excellent qustllj, with nboul 
GO acres cleared, within 6 miles of Ooderleh, 
4 el which «re grevolWd. Apply to

J. il. GORDON. 
sfcwG 8wGodcricti, y.rth G,,l 865.

FED.

A.-M'OUNNKLLi.
.i,-,> j,-8j*----’> >gV.’ .t'lMtr'%»5

«nag

JtVEffiSi
, i -lia "iu t*nWi •&!

ALL those indebted Jo John H. Whecldon. 
late of the Vlltajfe of St. Helens, in the

■MtoattoqfrmAakttovIdweaAMM.

trsta^îBV.01
Exeter,\0cloberSSSS4 ».*#. re,r.he

IK.-! Vrs.iv

the
« «hneoding

„ . .. .oeumR ot elUMw*, ere
îolihed not Ihpiy the-wime otherwise

JOiUF MAT&ONALD.

In the house of Commons, on the 13th 
of March,

Mr. 8. FITZGERALD called atten 
tion to the report of Colonel Jervois on 
the defences of Canada, and asked for 
information with reference thereto. After 
clearing liimsclf from false imputations in 
taking this course, and disclaiming any 
intention to attribute to the Federal Oov- 
cm.nent or to the p ople generally a spirit 
of hostility town ids this country, he sug- 
gcstv.d cutLiiu possible coulingiencies which 
migfi't lead to hbstilitie* between this 
country and O’? United States,and against 
which England should no% he said, shut 
her eyes, nor disregard a certain proposal 
made daring the recent Oonferenoe be
tween the Confederate agents uud the 
Federal authorities. Under these circum
stances, it was of importance to look to 
the defence of Canada, upon which 
in the event of war the first blow would 
fall, and, as no one would advise that the 
colony should be left to defend itself in a 
quarrel in which -it would be involved 
solely on account of its connection with 
this country, he proceeded to consider 
what were its means of defence, and what 
it shoal 1 be our duty to contribute to
wards its defences, the state of which lie 
described. He referred to the proposals 
cont uned in the report of Colonel Jervois, 
and asked what steps had been taken by 
the Government to carry out these pro
posals, and to augment the defensive re
sources of the colony. He compared the 
activity of the Americans iu fortifying till 
their vuln ruble points with the apathy 
manifested by us in altogether neglecting 
the defences of our .most vulnerable point, 
Canada. He urged this as a matter, lie 
said, of pressing and. paramount necessity, 
and that unless we set to work vigilantly, 
and came to an immediate understanding 
with Cana la as to the proportion this 
country should bear of the cost of its 
incans of defence, the consequences would 
be fatal.

Mr. W\ FuRSTBti, observing that if 
England were to undertake to put the 
whole frontier of Canada in a condition of 
complete defence the expense Would be 
almost fabulous, said the question was 
whether, iu the present relations between 
this country and Canada, we ought not 
to call upon the colony to look to her own 
resources and spend her own money in her 
own defence, if she desired the connection 
should continue. Hut the real q îestion 
was whether there was sufficient reason 
for increasing her means of defence at all. 
He believed that the fears of hostilities on 
the part ofthe United States were unrea
sonable and utterly groundless, and he 
drew from some of the facts referred to by 
Me. Fitxgerald conclusions consistent with 
pacific and friendly feelings on the part of 
that Government towards this country.— 
Why, then, he asked," should there he this 
extraordinary suspicion of America T It 
arose, ho said, from the efforts of two 
classes—one consisting of Confedi 
agents and sympathisers ; the other 
disappointed prophets, ilaviifg insisted 
upon the groundlessness of the fears of 
war with America, he protested against 
'rushing into an enormous cxjiciisc for the 
defence of Canada.

Mr. DishakiI Slid I do not think the Gov- 
ergmentp'itttùt placing the report of Colonel 
Jervois upon the tabic, could have expected 
that subject would not be touched npon in 
this House, and I do not think it could luive 
been brought forward with greater moderation 
than has been shown to night. If I recollect 
aright, on a particular occasion, iu recalling 
to the recollection of those whom he address
ed the great irritation which was the result of 
the affair of the • Trent.’ he, the honorable 
gentleman opposite; inquired why four years 
bod been allowed to puss away without those 
preparations being made which it was cou- 
tChSed were necessary for the proper support 
of the dignity of the country. That appeared 
to me then, aed appeared to me still, to boa 
very difficult question to meet. (Hear, hear.) 
With regard to the general opinion on 
American affairs expressed by the eminent 
statesman to whom reference has been made, 
and iu whom I place the greatest confidence, 
f may say thaf I have frequently expressed 
similar opinions in this House, and that they 
àre io nll icspects mutually .concurred in and 
shared by Lord Derby and myself» (Hoar, 
hear.) ' With a full recollection 0f facts, .1 do 
not bpHcve that it is possible to retail any 
expression which has fallen from tt.4 lipa of 
diet aioblelevd during the last four years 
that wan in any yrmr joeiify the ailaeioa 
and the refeeeaflea oi the bon. geoUemao. I 
mb not herffito niJbt toiaspote, and bave ne. 
yer imputeff. anftnmg again»V the govern: 
ment ofthe umted 'states.throughout this 
gWaî struggle; bat on the contmt,*T ’sai

now prepared after four years experience to j immense changes it is imtmssible to deny that 
repeat what I stated two year* ago, that, un- rè in North America a great revolution is occur* 
der circumstances of almost unpieuedvnt«*d I ring, and that when this struggle is over, 
difficulty, that Government has conducted it-' when peace re appears, mid tranquillity is re
sell with great.cuergy and discretion. 1 am established, you will find these, communities 
not of opinion that in the event of the tenni-1 governed by very different influences, and 
nation of the American war we sliotiid lie i aiming at vciy different objects. I have often
placed in any imnijdiate danger ot coming , heard statesmen, and distinguished statesmen. J cotn|>elled this discussion ; because if a vote 
into collision wjtlt that Government owing to ‘ mumbling over the balance* of powVr in | is to be had from the House of Commons— 
our connection with Canada. (Hear.’) , 1 do Eurojiç. It has appeared to m6 always to be nnd it will only be the beginning of votes —

territory of Canada aguintt the United States. | as human nature is constituted, waa a very 
(Hear, hear.) We ought to know that, in conciliatory s;»eech towards the united States, 
order to put .oursel ves ri-riit upon the quo Thoùgb he reviewed a long course of events 
tion, and that we may not be called upon to J to prove that the United States haro been 
talk folly and to act folly. The noble lord j. most grievously ill-treated by"- this country, 
at the head of the Government-—«r his gov-, I don’t agree with him in any one df these 
eminent, at least—is responsible for having | points. (Hear, hear ) It is. no doubt -a part

" of human nature that you cannot please any

not pretend m-w to express any opinion as to , a great mistake when wc look to the distribw
what may be the termination of the present 
contest, as it appears to me to be quite lor 
cign to the question under discussion,hut even 
assuming that the result may be such as is 
anticipated by the lion, member for Bradford 
I do not believe that thecilizi-ns of the U. S. 
of thiTNortfiTevcii if entirely and completely 
victorious, will teel inclined to enter, upon 
another struggle immediately with a Power
not inferior in determination cud resources to 
the. Southern Stalest' America. (Hear,hear) 
I form that opinion because I believe that the 
people of the United States are eminently a 
sagacious people. I don't lliiuk they are in 
sensible to the glory of great dominion and of 
extended empire, and I give them equal cre
dit for bein*£ influenced by passions which ac
tuate mankind,and particularly nations which 
enjoy such freedom as they do (Hear, hear.) 
But they are n Sagacious people, and I don't 
think they would seize the moment of exhaus 
tion us being the most favorable for the p us 
ecutjon of an enterprise which would require 
great resources and great exertions. There 
are other reasons which induce me to dispute 
that opinion. I have not been Influenced in 
forming my judgment upon points of such 
vast importance by that sort of rowdy rhetor
ic which has been express»*! ut public meet
ings and in cerium journals in America, 
and upon which some people in tliis country 
found iheit conclusions us to the possible 
character and opinions of the American peo
ple. 1 look upon those expressions of opinion 
as I should look upon those strange and 
fantastic drinks of which we hear, so much, 
and which a*o“such favorites, on the other 
side of the Atlantic (“hear, hear” and 
laughter), and 1 should as soon suppose this 
rowdy rhetoric was the expression of the real 
feelings of the American people as that these 
potations formed the aliment and nutriment 
oftheir bodies. There is another reason why 
this violent course will not bo adopted. The 
democracy of America must not be confound; 
ed with the democracy of the Old World. It 
is not formed of the scum of turbulent cities, 
neither is it merely a section of an exhausted 
mi Idle class which speculates in stocks and 
calls that progress. (Loud cheers and laugh
ter.) It is a territorial democracy, if 1 may 
use that epithet without offending the right 
honorable gentleman opposite.* (Hear, '‘and 
laughter.) Aristotle, who has taught us most 
of tiio wise things we knew, never said a 
wiser one than this—tbit the cultivators of' 
th- sod are the least inclined to sedition and 
violent courses. (Hear, hear.) Now, being 
a territorial democracy, their character bos 
been formed and influenced in a manner by 
the property with which they are connected, 
and by the pursuits they follow, and a sense 
of responsibility arising from the reality of 
their possessions nny much influence, their 
political conduct. (Hear.) And 1 believe 
they are very much more inclined to welcome 
the returning laborers to their fields, to see 
around them the products of the earth, and to 
behold happiness in those households to 
which they are so much attached, than to 
plunge into th • mis ries of a new and terrible 
war.,,(Hear, hear.) Hot, although these 
are my opinions generally. 1 cannot conceal 
troin myself that very great changes have 
taken place in America of late years, and 
these changes 1 .have reason to believe are not 
regarded in this House with sufficient serious 
nes<, while in my opinion they amount to no 
less than a revolution. I will ask honorable 
mendier* to recall to themselves the state of 
N’oith America when we met in this House 
four years ago. Th>t portion of the World 
was then divided among what wc m «y call 
three great Powers—lirai, jhe United States 
of America . secondly, Canada, and ilio set 
tleiiMMils an ! dependencies belonging to our 
own Sovereign ; ami, thirdly, Mexico, a 
country which certainly did not possess much 
political power.but which iu extent,resources, 
fertility of Soil, and mineral wealth was 
almost unequalled in the worhj. In every 
one of these three divisions there have be

tion of power to confine our views to Europe, 
because we shall find, and, perhaps, speedily 
liud, that there are other influences in other 
quarters of the globe which will interfere 
U> disturb our calculations. It seems to me
that tbis war in America has rapidly nrccipit- 
ated the change. It shows us that the
proper meaning of ** balance of power is
security for conminnities in general against 
a predominant and particular Power, and that 
you have to take into your consideration 
States and influences that are not to be count
ed among the European l*ow rs- It is im
possible, notwithstanding what honorable 
gentlefneo may say about the * character of 
the United States, to conceal that theie is a 
feeling among those influential landowners to 
whom the honorable gentleman, the member 
for Bradford, referred, with regard to Europe 
ot a jiecu i ir character, I will not any that 
they look to old Europe with feelings of 
jealousy or vindictiveness, because epithets 
and words of that kind ought not to be 
unnecessarily used with resjiocl to the rela
tions between nations ; but it is undeniable 
that the United States look to old Europe 
with a want of sympathy. They have no 
sympathy with a country that is created and 
sustained by tradition : and the only country 
to which they look with sympathy is’that part 
of old Europe which is new. I "have always 
observed this in their conduct. (Hear.) It "is 
quite clear, then, it is impossible to know 
what relations may exist betw-en the United 
States, this country, and Her Majesty 's depen
dencies on the other side of the "Atlantic. 
Taking these larger views, then, wo ought to 
consider that—not to-morrow or. next year, 
but Unit *vo are on the evo of events of very 
"great importance, Th > question we have to 
itskoni.se ves is, is this country prepiu-ed to 
renounce lier American dependencies nnd 
colonies, or are we to retain that tie ? Now, 
it these colonies expressed a'wish to separate 
the connection, and il they preferred to he ab
sorbed by the United States, we might ter 
miiiate our conqpetion with dignity and with
out disaster. But if, on the Other hand, those 
are the views which aro more generally ac
cepted—it there should tic on the part o! 
Canada and the other North • American 
colonies a sincere and deep desire to form a 
considerable State and develop its rcmurccs, 
and to preserve the patronage and aid of Eng
land until that mature hour when we shall 
lose our dependency, hut gain « permanent 
ally and friend—then it would be the greatest 
political blunder that cun bp conceived for us 
to renounce, relinquish and avoid the responst- 
bi ity of maintaining oar interests in Canada 
at the present moment. (Hear, hear.) It, 
from considerations vf ex|»eiisc, we were to 
quit the possessions we now occupy m North 
America, it would be ultimately, ‘us regards 
our resources and wealth, as hull! and disas 
trous a step as could possibly be . taken.
I think that these fonr years need not 
have been lost, nml that from the 
first the affairs of North America have 
not been considered of the iinpor anee 
to which they have now attained, and which 
from the first I have felt they must attain. I 
do not wish to empira* taunts, but I form that 
opinion Iront, judgments which have been 
expressed by members of Her Majesty's (lov
er muent during the last four years. ' Those 
judgments upon the struggle in America and 
its probable consequences have been, for 
the most part, inconsistent. One day we 
were tol l by an emiivnt m-mi’icr of the Gov* 
ernnv'nt that the South might be said to have 
complet d her indejHjH leave, and spe •cliva 
have Keen unde which led all England to 
suppose that n diplomatic recognition of the 
Sou:hern States was to be expected. Very 
shortly afterwards another great nut‘:o:jty, 
now lost to this House and no one * dploivs- 
that loss more deeply than n^vsylf—I mean 
the late Sir G. Lewis—told us that he did not 
reeogni*'* lfi«« existence <.f u single elemer.l 
of poliiieitl independence in the South. Well, 
these inconsistent opinioi.s |tcrplcxod the

(hear, hear)—it is clearly the duty of the 
House to bring the matter under discussion." 
(Hear, hear.) This is perfectly clear tor 
many reasons, but especially since we have 
heart! from the Governor-General of Canada 
that in the North American Provinces they 
are about to call into existence a new nation 
nlity ; and I, for one, should certainly object 
to the taxation of this country being expend
ed needlessly on behall ofar.y nationality but

man or any set of men better than by telling 
them they have been exceedingly ill used.— 
(“ Hear,” and a laugh ) I won’t follow the 
honorable irember when he complains that 
-ve admitted the belligerent rights of the 
South—an admission which was the result ot 
necessity and not of cltoice ; I will not follow 
him into the discussion of the Trent quest ion, 
which I thought had been fully disposed of. 
anffTntotbe quest tons Which have arisen be 
tween the Government, or rattier, •! should 
say, the people of some parti: tff Canada and

say ip that 
ontinae to
of Kim,

adjustment. (Chtffim.) All lea 
the Government, so long as they 
be chargeable with the conduct 
will do everyth*** that the honour aed inter- 
est* of the country permit tin * to ffio la 
maintain inviolate the relations of peace and 
friendship between the two emhltriee. (Lind 
cheers.)

NEWS BY THE ASIA.

our own. (Hoar, bear.) What I should | the United States, because, as he admitted 
like to ask the House first of all is this : Will himself, tin commet of the Canadian Gov

ernment has been such as to bo acknowledged 
gratefully by the Government of the United 
Slates as a ftill and complete fulfilment df the

immense changes. In the United States a I vount-y and have shown tiiat from the first
civil war lus raged for four years, and even if 1 the Go-eminent have never taken that view
that war should terminate us the huiiotaMs 
member for Bradlord suggests, I cannot be
lieve thaj we shall see the same society and 
form of government established—or even, it 
the form be the same, certainly the spirit will 1 
be nltere<l—us existed before the civil war 
commenced. (Hear, hear.) We must rcc jl- 
leet that even it the Federal Government 
should be triumphant, it will have to deal 
with most perplexing questions and with u 
discontented population. I need not dwell 
much upon the then stale of the Southern 
community, hut the slave population will then 
be no longer slaves ; there will be several 
millions of another race emancipated and 
invested with all the rights of freemen, and, 
so far os the lettertof the law is concerned, 
they will be upon an equality with thé'Saxon 
race, with whom they cun possibly have no 
sympathy. We know from experience and 
practice that there is a^fliflerenve between 
those who arc recently emancipated and that 
—I will not call it a superior race, because 
that might offend honorable gentlemen oppo
site (a laugh) ; nor wil^I call it au inferior 
nice, but a race that is not identical with the 
other. Nothing tends more to the discontent 
of 6 people than that they should be in pos
session of privileges and rights which prac 
tically arc not recognized, and which they do 
not enjoy. These are the elements of politi
cal discontent, ami it is possible that whan 
this war is over the American government 
may have to deal with great masses of 
discontented popu’ation. To do this suc
cessfully you must have a strong govern
ment. What does that mean ? Why, you 
must have a centralizing government; and the

it the situation which we Ind a right to 
pect. One day wc were led to believe from 
the highest authority in the’Government that 
there was on their part the utmoitosymjnthy 
with those who were struggling in the Svu:h 
drn States while'on the other hand the min 
liter whose judgment upon such matters has. 
of course, peculiar weight, and wiitch was 
particularly watched by foreign countries, 
expressed opinions of a totally düf .-rent char
acter. Sir, I. d » not bl.uite Her Majesty's 
Government bec une in a position of extreme 
difficulty they have made mistakes and formed 
opinions inconsistent with each ether, but 
what I do regret is the consequence of tli we 
discordant opinions on their part—namely, 
that all th;. time Her Majesty’s colonies have 
not liven d.fended us we are now a'l agreed 
they should lie, with the possibility of dangers- 
haniing over thetb ; that we h «ve lost lour 
years, and arc now about to make mi effrirt 
on a very small scale, and necessarily with 
very limited resources. (Hear, hear.) But, 
sir, that is, after nil, but a vei j little matter, 
provided wc are now following a sound prin
ciple. If ills I'aviiuinent of^Englaud is de
termined to maiutaiit ruv.cmmeetiju with (ho 
colonies df lLtr M 'iesty, founded upon hu 
unequivocal expression of opiuim on their 
part that to that coimvvtion they cling with
feelings uf a character winch shows that the

Canada attack the States ? Certainly not.— 
Will the States attack Canada, keeping Eng
land out of view altogether ? Ortninly not, 
Ttere is not a man in the United States, 
prolrably, whoso voice would haye the small 
eat influence, who would recommend ord-.wire 
that an attack should be made by the United 
.States on Canada with the view of its forcible 
annexation to the Union. (Hear.). There 
have liven dangers, as we know, on the Iron 
tier lately. The Canadian people have lieeu 
no wiser titan some members of this House, 
or a gre.it many men among the richer classes 
of this country: When the refugees from the 
South— l am not speaking of the respectable, 
honorable men from the South, many of 
whom have left that country during their 
troubles, and for whom% I feel the great
est coinmisserntion — but I mean the 
raffinas from- the South, of whom 
large numbers have entered Cnnnd «, and 
who have employed themselves in a course of 
policy likely to embroil us with tho Ui-ited 
States—when tney entered Canada the Cana
dians treated them with far too much consider
ations. They expressed very openly opinions 
liosti e to the United States, whose power lay 
close to them. The United States have not 
a syllable to say against Canada. The Cana
dian people found they were wrong ; they 
have now returned tq their right minds, tud 
.there is not a man iii Canada at this moment,
I believe," who has any kind of idea that the 
Uirted States Government lias the smallest 
notion of attacking them, now or at any 
future time, on account of anything which has 
transpired between Canada and the United 
Suites. If there comes a war in which 
Canada may be made a victim, it will Uj a 
war got up between thu Government of 
Washington and the Govermn nit of London, 
and it becomes us to enquire whether that is 
at all probable. Is there anybody iu the 
House in favor of such a war ? And I will 
take tbe liberty of expressing tui* opinion, 
that there has never been an Administration 
in the United States since the time of the 
revolutionary war up to this hour more en
tirely favorable to peace with all foreign 
countries, and more especially favorable to 
peace with this country, than the Government 
of which Président Lincoln is the head. [Hear, 
hear). I will undertake to say that ‘hu most 
cx-ict investigator of what has taken place 
will he unable ,to point to a single word he. 
President Lincoln, lias said, or a single line 
he has written, or a single act he has done 
since his first accession to power, that 
betrays that anger or passion or ill-feeling 
towards this country which some people here 
imagine influences tho breasts of his Cabinet. 
If, then, Canada is not fpr war, if England is 
not for war, if tho United States are not for 
war, whence is the war to come T [Hear,hear] 
Why, going back four years ago, we recollect 
what occurred when the news arrived here, 
of the first shot fired at Fort Sam rer. I 
think that was about the 4th of April, and 
immediately after i« was announced that a 
new Minister was coining from the United 
States to this country. Mr. Dallas had re
presented that, as he did not represent the 
new Government, nor tho new President, he 
would rather not undertake anything of im
portance. It was announced that his succes
sor hud left New York on a certain day ; and 
we know that when wc have the date ot a 
departure from New York for this country we 
run calculate the time of ar ivul here to with 
in twelve bouts. Mr. Adams arrived in Lou
don on the EUb of May, and when lm opened 
his newspaper the next morning ho found it 
continued the proclamation of neutrality and 
the acknowledgment of the belligerent rights 
df the South. In iny opinion the proper 
course would have been to have waited until 
Mr A lums arrived, uud to have discussed the 
matter with him in-a friendly ma nier, w-lit-n 
an explanation might have b> eu given of the 
grounds upun which the English Government 
felt theiu.Milves bound to issue it. B'rt every
thing was done iu un uufijendly manner, nui' 
the,effect was to afford great comfort ut Rich 
moud, and generally to gri«*ve tnose people of 
America win# were most uuxi ms for the con
tinuance of friendly and am cable relations 
between that count''/ and England. There 
arc shipowners here, and 1 ask them whut 
would be the feelings of the people of ibis 
country if they had suffered as the shipowners 
of America have suffered ? As a rule all 
their,ships have been driven from th* ocean. 
Is there a war party, then, in America ? I 
h-dieve there D, and it is the same party 
which was n war party eighty vais ago. It 
is a party represented by a number of gentle 
men who sit on that bench, and by some who 
sit here. [ V laugh.j They, sir. in the United 
States who are hostile to this country are 
those who were recently the malcontent sub
jects of the right honorable gentleman the- 
member for Tam worth. [Laughter.] They 
are those, to whom the noble lord at the head 
of the G over»*ment oilers consolation, only

national icntiincnt is .perfectly u-,impaired ; j in such a .sl»a|»c as this, when lie tells the 
if they prove that tue hip-ort and rumors {that the rights of the tenant are .the wrongs 
which have been circulated of late years res-1 of. the landlord. [Hear, Iwar.] Sir, that is 
peeling the feelings cl the colonies m e wholly the only war party in the United States, and 
unfounded, t ud th it they themselves are j it was a war party in the days of Lord North
resolved to maintain-it until they emulate us

our great career, and become our rivals as not reside in that class.
American government have found it necessary i well as our nines nnd friends, then f shall not

Bit the real power uf the tailed otates does 
not reside in that class. You talk of Anton-

to have recourse to the centraliaing principle 
during these events. The government must 
have nn army at its command in order to 
maintain the order" Arid unity that it is bound 
to Uphold. These arc the elements that can
not fail to produce great difficulties in the 
United States, even if thev come triumphant 
out ôf thé Struggle in which they are engag’d. 
But what is the position of the colonies and 
dependencies of her Majesty in that country? 
Four years agoy when this struggle broke out, 
there was very little in éommorhhctween them. 
The tie that wound them to this country was 
almost one of formality ; but what has bèeti 
the consequence of this great change in North 
America? Yob have now a powerful federa
tion, with the clement ot nationality strongly 
evinced in it ; they count ther population by 
millions, and #they are conscious that they 
have a district more fertile, and uu extent of 
territory equal to the unappropriated réservés 
of the United .States. These are the elements 
and prognostics of new influences that have 
changed the character of the country. Nor 
mi It without- resson that ther do not teel less 
of the ambition which characterizes new 
communities than tho United States, and that 
they may.become, we will say,, the Russia of 
tho New World. Well, what is also the con
dition of Mexico ? Four year ago when this 
war broke hot, Meatieo waa a republic with a 
weak government. It is now an empire, and 
il baa become so by tbe interposition of two 
of* the most ancient States of Europe-» 
France and Austria. When wo all see those «

regret what has occurred. It appears to :nu 
that there are two consequences of public 
opinion being of lute agitated upon this topic 
—that we are conscious now of what our duty 
to the colonies is, aul that wo aro prepared 
to fulfil that.daty in u manner which I doubt 
not will conduce to the strength and inde
pendence of the British Empire. <iiear,

Mr. Biiigttt—-t hone the debate wm be 
useful, though I am obliged to say, while 1 
admit tho importance of the question brought
before tbe House, that I think it is one of 
some delicacy. Its importance it great, be 
cause it refers to the possibility of a war with 
the United States, and its delicacy arises 
from this, that it is difficult to discuss the 
question without saying things which tend 
rather in the direction of war than of peace. 
The difficulty now before us Is that there is 
an extensive colony or dependency of this 
country adjacent to" the United States, and if 
there lie a war party in the United States—a
nnrty hostile to this country,that circuiqstahee 
affords it a very strong temptation to enter 
without much hesitation into a war with Eng 
land, because it feels that through Canada it 
can inflict a great humiliation on this country. 
At the same time, it is perfectly toll known 
to all intelligent men, «tnd especially to all 
statesmen and publie men of the United 
States-* U i» well Ichown In them as it Is to 
os—that there is ao power whatever In this 
United Kingdom to defend successfully the

can mobs. Excepting, some pm tion of tho 
population of Now York—uud I would not 
apply the word-evriu to them—such things as 
cubs in the United States, tor the sake of 
forcing either Congress or the Executive to a 
particular course of action, aro altogether 
unknown. Tbe real mob in your sense is that 
party of chivalrous gentlemen iu the South 
who have received, I am sorry to say, so much 
sympathy fronj some persons iu this country 
and in this House. But the real power is in 
the hands of another class—the landowners 
throughout the country—uud there ure mil
lions ot them.

Yisoovxt Pai.mbrstox said — However 
long this discussion may have been, I, for 
one, cannot regret that it has taken place ; 
f )r by the majority of members in this House 
two opinions have been expressed which can
not fail to be useful in tho quarters to which 
they relate. The first ooimon is that which 
has been peculiarly dwelt upon by the hon
orable member who has just sat down, name
ly an earnest desire that the most friendly 
relieions should be maintained between Great 
Britain and the United States of America ; 
and next, the opinion that we should maintain 
tho connection which exists between this 
Country and our "provinces on the North 
American continent so long as the people oi 
those provinces are desirous of maintaining 
their, connection with the mother country.— 
.[Hear, hear.)* The honorable^ member who
has just spoken has made what in one respect 
may appear a paradoxical, but what, Vthink,

duties of a friendly neighborhood. (Hear, 
hear.) The honorable gentleman says there 
exists in tins country u jealousy of the United 
States. Sir, l utter!/ o’ery that assertion.—• 
(Cheers.) We feel no jealousy of the IJnited 
States. On the contrary, I "am sure that 
every Englishman munt teql proud at seeing 
upon the oilier side of the Atlantic a commu
nity sprang from the same ancestry as ear» 
selves rising in the scale (if civilization, and 
attaining every degree ot prosfierity—aye, 
and of power, as well as wealth. (Hear, 
heur.) 1 therefore entirely deny that there 
lias been in this country nny feeling of jeal
ousy as regards the States.- Undoubtedly 
there are men, who, differing from the bon. 
gentleman in their theory of government, 
cannot see with tltp same approbation which 
he feels the friul on the other aide of the 
Atlantic of a system of government which we 
do not think is the best or the most conducive 
to the happiness of those 1er ’ whom it 
established. (Hear.) tint that is nn entirely 
different (king front tho feeling which the 
honorable gentleman Ins supposed. (Hour, 
hnar.) No doubt, during this contest 
America there lias been experienced, and 
probably felt both in the Novlh and the Sooth, 
some irritation against this country. But 
that irritation was caused by tho natural feel
ing which two parties in u quarrel have, flint 
a third |>arty who does not espouse either 
suie is, to a certain decree, doing both sides 
an injury, or giving them same cause of com 
p aint or ot jealousy. (Hear, hear ) The 
North wishes us to declare oil their side ; tho 
South wishes us to declare on theirs ; and, as 
we maintained a perfect neutrality bet seen 
tbe two, some aliirhtdegree of irritation arose 
on both side* against us. [Hear, hear.] But 
I am equ ,l!y persuaded, with the honorable 
gentleman, that among tho gttmt bulk of tho 
United States there are feelings deeper than 
that irritation—feelings of good will toward 
the country with which their ancestors were 
connected [hear, hear]; and I am satisfied that 
when this unfortunate contest Shall have 
censed, whatever Its termination, the natural 
feeling of good will and relationship which 
ought to prevail between the two nations will 
take the place of any temporary irritation 
which tho war may have occasioned. [Hear, 
hear ] I am quite satisfied also that Eng
land will not give to America any just cause 
of complaint; that war will;not proceed from 
our side, and if, a* the hoa, gentleman thinks, 
it does not proceed from tlteirs, thon wc may 
have a well founded expectation that, iu 
spite of adverse appearances for the moment, 
and in spite of the prognostications of many, 
the friendly relations between this country 
and the United States will not incur any real 
danger of interruption. (Hear, hear.) But 
that i* no reason why we should not tise the 
means in unr power to place our fcllow-ciii 
zens, if 1 may so call them, in .Canada and 
I lie Northern provinces in « state of defence, 
should they be attacked. (Hear, hear.) 
There is no better security for peace than 
strength to resist attack, if attack should 
conic. (Hear, hear.) That is no provoca
tion.’ It is au abuse of terms to say that 
when yen employ means to prevent danger 
you are provoking that danger and irritating 
the party against whom those precautions 
may ho taken. [Hear, hear.] If no animosity 
exists, these precautions cun have uo effect 
sxcept that of inspiring confidence in the 
jiurly in whose favor they are made. [Hear, 
hear.] II, on the other hand, there be a dis 
position to attack, that disposition is sure to 
be lessened in proportion us the chance of 
success is diminish d. Now, I cannot agree 
with my right honorable friend [Mr. Low»*] 
in thinking that whatever are the difficulties 
— a id diffi.-ultius undoubtedly there may be- 
in ibices dully resisting an attack, if it should 
he made by America, w* should regard the 
d*;fonc<* of Canada ns uu undertaking which 
we could not succeed in accomplishing.; I 
think, on the contrary, that Canada may be 
defended, and I also feel that is duo to our 
loyal fellow countrymen in thorn Northern 
provinces require that, at all events, we 
should nmko the attempt sucée, us fully to do- 
lend lier. [Hear.} Not concurring, there 
fore, in the argument of my right honorable 
friend that Canada cannot ho defended, 
least of ull do i concur in his conclusion 
that, assuming defence to be impossible,- we 
ought forthwith to withdraw our troops. I 
neither udui t tbe argument nor assent to 
its conclusion ; and I am anxious that there 
should be no mistake on the subject. — 
and'that it may be fully understood that it is 
riot tho intention of the Government to fol
low the advice of my right honorable fr iend 
and withdrew onr troops from Canada.— 
(Cheers.) Uu the contrary. 1 feci that the honor 
of England demands, and that our duty us a 
Government binds us to do everything—more
over, that we shall have the sanction of the 
British nation in doing everything—that wc 
can to dtdund vur f illow-couniryinen in Cana
da. ( Heart hear ) As 1 have already said,
I am persuaded that the tone ot mod*rotiou 
which has prevailed in this debate must be 
useful both in Canada and in the United 
States. (IJeiir, hear.) No doubt there are 
those who have eiwIeavAred to persuade thé 
people ot tho United States that there 
exists in this country a spirit of hostility 
towa:ds them» and th-t we are looking out 
for grounds of quarrel. There can, however, 
be no real or just grounds fur quarrel between 
us. We certainly shall not seek such 
grounds, nor shim wv invent them ; and if the 
speech ofthe honourable gentleman who hits 
just eat down bejv.4rt.ennd faithful exposition 
of the sentiments of the people of the United 
States there cun be no well founded appre
hension that the peuce happily prevailing 
betwe en tu w in danger of -interruption. I 
can confirm the statement of my right hon
ourable friend, that the present relations be
tween the two Governments aro perfectly 
friendly and satisfactory. (Cheers.) We have 
no complaint to make of tbe Government of 
the United States—(hear, hear,)—they have 
acted in a fair and honourable manner in all 
the matters that muy have arisen between 
us. No doubt there aie claims which they 
have put forward, not urging them at present, 
but laying the ground for their discussion at 
some future tune. No doubt, also, we have 
claims upon them which we do not put for
ward at present, but have announced to be 
claims which at soon future tisse may be die 
cussed. But I should trust tbfU we both feel 
it to be for the interest—aye, and for the 
honor of tho two countries, that peace should 
be preserved, and that matters of this sort 
ought to be capable of A friendly and amicablq

The Asia’s dates are two days later the* 
those by the Damascus at Fortfaud. .'

The London Tiara editorially rath we 
President Lincoln's inaugural add»», and 
says it reveals his dispositive aed pfwoioaa 
more completely than may verbode eomoffi 
tioaa which hero proceeded fte* MspCdr» 
censors. Tbe Times admits that he ha# 
fulfilled the duties which destiny imposed offi 
him with firmness and consdenilownras, hat 
withcet any feeling of exhilaration at atdeasa 
or sanguine anticipations of coming prespérity. 
His address appeara to be intended to reaves» 
the meet sanguine expectation* oflhe North
ern people, and intimate fo them that ffies'i 
exertions and service wHl be MtMW. for 
the attainment of their object.

The London Dnitf Sewn says the addreei 
is Immune, alodrot and Arm insoaa. ' *

The Time» has an editorial on the amiral 
ofthe Sheitandoah at, Melbourne, and says 
that her eommsioderdoea not appeuir to Kara 
asked any indulgence which caa properly be 
refused him, and the Governor has but oae 
course open—that of strict adherence to the 
spirit of the instructions ofthe British faMwei.

The Memorial Diplomatise ofPariathe 
organ of the Mexican government, omette lhal 
President Lincoln wilr immediately recognise 
ihpempiro oAMeesdo. * *

The Amp and .Vary titoseffifi sape is 
has much better hopes Of peace eOw bet warn» 
Great Brhain and the power or powers which 
may represent the Uahrd States at the Sad 
of the civil war than k bad soam weeks ago. 
The end of that war is not ye^ bat is still 
very near at hand In all human probability. 
In iruih the spirit of Ibe South k roving Way 
everywhere except In Virginia and kffimpia. 
tainc-d there only because all the bold pnd de
termined men of the Booth are concentrated 
in Virginia. ^ r 

The /ndrx'bolstere ap" the drooping cpirite 
of its party by declaring that it Lee wWi a 
hundred thousand wwu retreats into Ibe 
mouutain regions of Northrew Oesrrit and 
Eim»torn Tennessee, he can defy tbe Federal# 
and carry on the war for*SA years.' • » >

The failure is announced o* Thoe. Sterling 
Bigbee, merchant, in London, whh liabtiniee 
of about £169,000 eteriing. This foilmb ie 
saiil to have bcea chiefly caused by loroee ia 
blockade-running at Confederate ports. ,

D. T. Lewis, merchant, of London, has 
also suspended for large amounts. Drafts for 
Isrge pmounts by the Coufoderate govern
ment at Richmond, on their financial agents 
at Liverpool, Trenhohe à Co., are. after sot 
delay, refused acoaptaaas afsd aHewadSO
protested. One draft aloes » for HUM sterling. The alleged cause Is want ofViï 
vice, and it ie aseeroed that the draft* at* hot 
expected to tie afar htyoed a few dasa. a

In the Hones of Lords, oa the 16th hfri^ 
Iiord Stratford de Bedcliffe drew attention to 
the protracted negotiations respecting the 
boundaries of Twley; aad Persia, aed Ibe 
risks of a d iaturbence of peaee therefiram. »

Lord Russell explained and raid that be 
believed the negotiation would be cosdbfled
by tbe eud ofthe present «walk, r ! ! ‘

In tho House of Commons, Lord Palmer» 
■ton, in reply to inquiries, raid he believed 
there was no foeoed labor now oa the Sees 
canal works. .,

Maiquis liartington introduced the army 
estimates, already published. The total re
ductions is 4,090 men. Tbe principal vote 
was agreed to.

Mr. Gregory gave notice that be should, at 
an early day, ask what steps the government 

taken to protect the property of British 
subjects in the Confederate States prior to the 
close of the war.

The French Senate on the 16th adopted 
paragraphs 13 and 14 of the address, and 
commenced a debate cn Ibe September Con
vention between France and Italy.

Speeches were made in defence ofthe tem
poral (rawer of uapacy and the 

“ 'Rome, a*of the Pope of Rome, while some distrust ot 
the Italian government was evinced*

A Vienna published note presented the 
English Ambassador to the Austrian Govern
ment, in which England recognises the pro
visional state of things in the Duchies, pro
vided the right of the District of Schleswig 
Holstein and of the German Dial are respect
ed by* Austria and Pruesia.

The Liverpool breadstuff* market is quiet 
and steady. ! ;

Mean:i. Uieherson, Spruce * Co., W«*e- 
id omenfield, Nash k Co, and others, report flour 

quite and steady. Wheat inactive and firm : 
red western 7s 9d to 8s id. Core firm and 
advanced 3d per quarter.

The Late Bo*. W. I*. There*

*• -

From the UamUio* Tiwro, Mardi Si.

The Rev. Wm. L. Thornton, M. A.,, 
sudden death *e announced in yesterday's 
isauc, was one of the most distinguished end 
honored miiiMten of the Methodist Church 
mi thu world. In the more youthful pert of 
his ministerial hie ke whs one ofthe classical 
tutors in thu \\ celeyau Theological Institu
tion,'ond on the death of tbe Rev. George 
Cubitt, whs elected editor pf tbe Weeleran 
Methodist Magazine—a chair which he filled 
with marked atii.ity up to his demise. At tbe 
British Copference of 1863 ho was appointed 
their Représentative to the general Conference 
of the Methodist Episcopal Cl.mch, which 
was held in; the city of Philadelphia in May, 
1864. Hie sermons, addresses tnd speeches 
before that venerable assembly < bt lined for 
hi«u_ univuraal acknowledgment of superior 
minfstorial ability ; while his gentUrauify and 
Christian courtesy won the hearts of aft who 
came into tlie circle of his acqoniuianee. He 
presided, I 
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